"It was a life changing experience. I left the summer school as a different person in terms of the confidence I have in myself to achieve and gain myself a place in one of the most competitive courses at university."

Medicine & Dentistry Summer School student

In 2017-18 we worked with:

- 6228 young people
- 149 schools and colleges

"In 140 activities of varying intensity

Activities took place predominantly at Queen Mary or in schools

- 1 community centre
- 61 at Queen Mary
- 79 in schools

To take part in our activities students must meet one or more of the below criteria:

- parents did not attend Higher Education
- previously or currently eligible for free school meals
- parents are from non-professional occupations
- have a disability
- is a young carer
- is estranged from their family/living independently
- have lived, or are currently living, in local authority care
- live in a Low Participation Neighbourhood

Number of schools worked with by borough

Activities delivered in 2017-18:

Alternatives to Medicine
Boys, Books and Blogging
Bridge the Gap
Care Leavers and Looked After Children events
Campus Visit Days
Careers Fairs
Code Club
Drapers IAG Programme
Engineering Summer School
Experience Health Sciences Summer School
HE Fairs
Humanities Summer School

Medicine and Dentistry Summer School
Parents Events
Pathways to Coding
Primary In-school Programme
Primary on-campus Programme
Sports Camp Enrichment Session
STEM Post-16
STEM Pre-16
Travel Bursaries for Open Day
Undergraduate Shadowing Scheme
University of London Taster Days
Year 7 Growth Mindset

www.qmul.ac.uk/wp